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Please hold the following in your
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1. As we continue with this very
different summer please continue to
pray for our youth work team as they
deliver summer activities every week
day during July and August. This has
been a challenging time as we
deliver outdoor activities in parks
with young people while social
distancing. Our activities for August
include woodland walks, stress and
meditation techniques, peer support
talks, along with park games and fun.
Continue to pray for the workers and
for the young people who have really
enjoyed it and benefitted from
having something to do everyday
2. We do think that we will move
back into the building at the
beginning of September. Pray for the
management team as they develop
an action plan to ensure that the
building is ready and that staff and
young people can remain safe while
delivering or enjoying a service.
3. Please pray for those young
people who will be receiving their
exam results this month. Normally
this is a very anxious time but it’s
even more so this year as all grades
will be predicted.
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